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There is no one think that the two great

parties of-the country differ so radically
upon as that of the Judiciary. The Dein-
ocratic party has ste.tuAlY at all times main-
tained the Integrity of that. branch of our
government. , They have esulearered to
raise it alike abose.the clamor of _popular
applatise and of popular fety. Its' tieels-
ions, no matter whetherThey agreed with
its party notions or not, have been looked
upon and 'treated as final. Whore proper-
ty rendered agitation of the ituesticins thus
decided have ceased in its ranks. Not so
with the Republican party. The ,Iudiciary
has long been a .stainbling block in its,
mad to power, and hence its leaders tmfl
presses have let no oppoilunity slily to
render it odious to the people. 'Unless it
would yield to the clamor of town meet,

inns—unlees it would consent to reeord the
edicts of its leaders, and pn.tio nne,•
ion, in eonforuiity with the resoluliotu of
politicad conventions,—the Judges upon
the bench, who construe the arid the
.lury in the box who render the verdicts,
hat e alike had to meet the denunciations
of this party. Ana wee be to the Judge,
who, dientegarding the clamor of party
where it has the power, renders a decision
contrary to itidesires. "Offw ith his. head,"
has been the universal cry in such c:tses.—

To illustrate tbik,a recent case istery much
to the point.. In the concluding portion
of his derision remanding the Ober-
lin prisoners to the custody 'of t.lw U.
s. Marshal, Judge Ss AN, of the Supreme.
Court of olio, gave uttaranee to the fol-
lowing eloquent and manly sentiments, in
Nlhiell he nusintains the tree distinutiou
between the *Mous of the man and the
duties of the judger

A.s Li citizen I would not delax:ratt
violate the constitution or the kw
terference with tugitiv roru justice. But
if a weary frightened ATive tdiould appeal
to me to protect him from his ptirsuer. it
i. possible I might monit‘ntarily forget my
allegiance to the law and constitution and
give him a covert from thaw. who were on
his track—there are, nodoul,(, many )-lave-
hollers who would thus follow the instincts
of human syMpathy. And if I did it, and
was prosecuted, oandernned and impris-
(moil, brought up upon a ha&ru.r curpu.t, and
was then ye,,ruutted to pronounce judg-
ment in my own case, I trust I should have
the moral courage to,say before God and
the country, as I am now compelled to
say, under the solemn d-utics of Judge,
bound by my official oath to sustain the
supremacy of the constitution and the
law:—'The prisoners must be reuutuded: "

Tke Buffalo Onnmerewi says "it is It pi
ful commentary on the benutiesof an h'c
tion judiciary that ludge •Z‘i ha- het.'
thrown aside by the Republican StateCon
vention of Ohio, and another notnioatod
in his }Taco, because he w.9... thus 1)011C-t

and firm in his coafke upon the beneh.”---
The C:•lloncrcialia right—it is upituful
tuentary upon that Etql••".
p... 141111 utlAn tale autnom of .ttert n com-
ment:lr) --the Reptiblienn party, haw
unlike i.,the conduct of thi,, pat t) to% ardn
Judi!, &am, and that of the lvtnocratn-
party of New York towards .Indizt. ()vim
a couple of year= ago, udersimilarcircum-
stances. At the time we refer to,
Ditsto decided the Pollee Lew constitu-
tional. This haw was enacted by the HI.-
publimn party to enable its leaders to oh-
min pos..,ession of a part of the city govern-
ment of New York_ This decision was
right in the teeth of the positions taken by
the IMutoeratic party thrortglidut thestate

and in the Legislature. anti consequently
there was much feeling in the party, and
they strongly denounced the decision as
unjust. Yet when the Democratic State-
Convention met, at which Judge Dtsio,
and his official acts were to pass in review,
Ex-tiovernor lingeTle SETNOIA rO-e, and
in a speech of some length, spoke of the
decision of Judgentnio--disagreeing with
him in his reading of the Constitution, yet
as the decision war conscientiously ren-
acted, he desired above all tetings else to

indicate the tndependenee pf the judic-
iary, and show to the vrorld that Judges in
New York were never called to an netxxint

UM

fur their honest, judicial actinn._ if ..fudge
I kssio was set aside and ptinished, the Ju-
diciary would become worse than a farce.
I t would be a mere exponent of popular
pu.ssion and prejudice. It would not be at
liberty to follow its own senseof right, and
110 public confidence would be felt tither
in it or doeisionm. His appealprevalleti.
,111,1ge Dr.Nto was re-nominated and 11-

vierted. Among those who voted for him
in Uonvention and at the polls, scarce one
in twenty concurred in the opinion deity-
ered by the Court. Thus did the Democ-
racy vindicate the independence or the
Judiciary. and thus did they bet an exam-
ple which it might have been well for m-
etaled RepublicanisM to have followed.

Sir From Washington we learn that a
correspondence has hoop going on for some
inontlts with the British Government rela-
tive to the manner in which the United
startli were carrying out the provisions or
the Ashburton Treaty touching the sup-
pression of the Slave-tank. England
thought the treaty should either .ho ob.
served according to its spirit,' or that prop-
er steps should betaken for itsabrogatiOn.
There is reason' fo' believe that the State
licpartment is in thasnocifit of aaotefrom
Lord Lyonsnonoerning a ecatomusioation
from Admiral Gray., oonstriandingthe Brit-
o.h squadron .cci the Itoss4. 6f .Africa,
which thatAkercomplabteofCrionunixkne
Conover's want of efficiency till his effOrtit
to carry out the treaty stitiulationi. 11
says that the African Slave-trade is ova-
,iucted almost wholly under the Anilsacitia
flag, amkenumerates twenty-6vo initancei
as corning within his lraorrledeti, As, Our
Government claims of Wan" strict,con-
formity to treaty provisions; President Be-

lIANAN has determined to answerthe corn-
plaints, which he regards artweir founded,
by orderinglo the coasts cif lflicarind the\
Gulf of Mexico all the now inita-lx. tits now
approaching completion at• the several
navy-yards. These little.stattners sive pe-
culiarly fitted Tor the service, awl grill l?e,
put in commission as soon as possible.

Kt%st• Etrttio%.—lt will he recollected
our readers that lice:act IintLLICY,, the

chief of the Tribune, And the "all-in-all" of
the lb-publican I.Party,want to itilltutas a
fee week% ago to attend the first tdistine-
tire republican conrenuorlever ctifpvened
in that territory, and to oriunize tale party
preparatory to the election for delegates
tdi the Constitutional convention which
took pltie-O on the btl of June. This. was
the mission of the white coated philosopher
orthe PrAwne but what is the result. The
eiT.cii;in has been lietri, and the tinkling:di
his been remark:oo silent as thereon.—
This is pot generally the ease when a Re-
Fiublictut victory ha. 4 been achieve/LI A
fest scattering, returns have been senton,
,and they indicant anything else than a
Repulificurs ra:totj. indeed„ the roinsue
noelf only elaims.tieVe majority in the:Con.
rention ; and when that paper acknowl-
edges that the result; is ttilas close, may we
not. reabouably expo t that the "boot is on
the other foot." and that Kanatie will come
tato the Union a Democratic state. In
such an event, what a waste of ReputiLean
nibneir -wlutt a niiiiiipplicatton of Repub-
licaul.teura--what a calamity it will prove
t* the crop tif "%lirlekti, for freedom", in
the Reied,lieitil pie•tUres;of 11455. Let us
hop, and pru)- ! •

_ .

site- The flopublu-ans 'of conneotacut
urn not flutto so hold as their brethren in
IP4:4Foineliii-,lt, -Tito flesh is willing, but
the spit it 1- weal...' Thin .h.h.,•tal.ho party
in that :itate Woe laity n nnulg great
einee.smtis to their Know Nothing breth-
ren. ie. they (11,1 in Massuellisi/etts: but
%lien the elute arrived to fulfill their
i(ledgek they sbruill, frotu thew us a rabid
dog doir, from water., The three proposed
amendments to the .State Conmtitution, re-
ducing the number of Representatives in
the Le.gi,luture, Atunigkal co/Antin MEN To

oTE, t• I. RIA4n i k IM. jit'S A IImWTED ctTlata TO

i 1% TRE !".kTATEOWL YEAR he'fare blhCntll-
ing in elector, 111116, all beendefeated in the
house Ileprt.ifientattvi.-s, the first by Yi3llB
49, Nays 174; /tad lite thin', \r oma( Nays
197? They intelnle,l the holding innberanee
the niutintliAkritiom, (,o that one should
act a.5...t/ set-off fur negro-voting; but it
scorns the adviocatA-s, before the people, of
both these met sureml(hrtinkfrom theprol)-
e6,ition when brougld. boffin ., tlte
tun., amt many of them joined with the
Democrats of lite }louse, in Vollng all the
prilsisitions down. Every fk-ititnerat in
t'onneetietl, as they'did in 311(....zaelittsetts,
we are glad to see, vot ed uguin•it tlitist, un-
just, aunt impolitic measures.

:kb— The G.tactLe batten article this week,
in which the gtlit4s undertakes to define
the prvition the Ilennocratie party will oc-
cupy on the /-lasely question in IRGO. After
stating that the :pirty ' hail succretled in

by placing itself upon the '`plintsible
platform" of "'slimier sovereignty" hi the
territAwie,, the EtlitOr reaches the climax
of _prophet:l. in Litt. following--

- And now in 1. &6, those reckless; politi-
den., are doew..ing the propriety of elimi-
riuting every'thinF squinting towards' 'pop-
ular st)vcretgrity' from their pre.....ent plat-
form, and substititting n principle diieetly
opposite thereto.V

'fhty ahandoiniirnt of the Cineinnat; plat-
forte, :It:0.111111g t() our prophetic brother,
;sill be done het'ausc the South will de-
niartti 14. li.cepiro this in view, the intel-
licent reader ivillmot need any comments
on the following:

it.t.r., Junellti.

—Tbe PenlocratidSultp ' lonvention yeßter-
,l2v re-nominated BrOWII by neeltliftti-

-0,11. 17,•,, PYriff ;MI
'neOrkbaA 1, 1411:1,tit, t I. e rn

tit: 0141114 a.d ~r martit
irpprf.wlittf YAr prtnevde., of iivi

.11..1 int, ipeS elf she-

tw“-penny prophets in these la
ter days hate lidrd time of it.

I■=l

27_1, 'lie Detrupcnicy. having, in 1/432.
given Tcxxieti, slivery and sprung the Fu-
gitive Slate Loa;Minn the country; tn..

rni-e (i.tette n gutting it., ratty very Islally
mixed up The Deinoeriwy never gave
-Tex:* to -zia‘er)„" and leapt ofall in l
Texas was -given. to slit% ery•' by tho peo-
ple thereof long before she applied for ad-
mixsion to the l'nion. 4 111:, wits an inde-
pendent State, nyll :IS such, had :is much
right to esuihlis/i shiiery to lifitss.i.chusetts
hits to proscrilie a. white man Lox-twee he

I'. rn on the !thine. When
she Applied tiir atlnnission. it WAS with a
constitution recognizing glavery, and with
thnt constitution she was :Omitted in I /tl5.
Equally out of its,reekoning is the (Atzezz.
in assorting that Peinocrney "sprung
the fugitive -lave. law upon the eziuntry."
;(' tinyhoily “speting it upon the country"
it was item.) CliltN, lt.uuel Webster and

Fillinore--tliree politicians who
had no warmer supporter than the Erie
ritrzelle,

liler The Oberlin gentlemen wlio ate
now in iirison in Cleveland, and who style
themselves "( 'hnaltan Fat/AS, ".11.1111 leare to
impress the people with the belief that
they are "sufferingperseeution at the hands
of the pinwris of the United States govern-
ment ter their sympathy Kith Christ's
poor.'! have •ui eye on the main chance,
and feel disysossi to turn an honest penny
out of the agitir. At the Cleveland meet-
ing their appointed a Committee of Fi-
nance, ,and• we already notice that they
have friends abroad begging money (for
them iti and 11:inois, and no
doebt in all the free Stites. The folks on
tho AVeeterri Iteserve are. sharp. and can
turn a jenny at any thing' they go at; and

wouhl tbe surprised if tills Oberlin
mailer be made,by them the best pot:anti-
:try speculation they ever emitatriced in.—
WellAkine, ftberlin. Bleed Abe green horns
while t e 4,seiteniebt is up.

161.- dis '.43obtitrilllazni4 of Erie.
county4 Pd." The San Flittneiseo Rerald
of the lith ialLannowneed the absconding
of a yoting 'man named /ohn
who wai tanployed as! cl4rk for Meciars.Martin & Coi. , (*arts miners in
Atariposp County, on the hist steamer, car.
hying the mixle+ little sum ttifOW, Jahich, by inaustritus appliemion,hehaddrom time to tirie *oleo from his
employes, 10$3 propriegors Of a very valg-

!slact'at Ge#tres Gulch. lq-
ttains hucl enjoyed their full confidence up
to the time of his departsire. A requlai-
4on front Governor WO/or:lie after hittt.- 1-
lie is from £rie county, Pehn.

olni andJainea *Cleary, father
Jinni sou, convicted atPittsburg ofcounter`
felting coin, have been ltentetteed, the fol.-nitr to five, ;and the !alter i,to three yeAtilimprisonment, and each lined SNX).

Letter Prom The Allegne
Con...poodles.", of lb. Observer

Cr er ae Yoeuestlooer, Jowl,,
0 DiaAy evier iarip 0,2\
eny Rtv the
oegithel ?Ai Ofeerert.
& Ityllfe rifle oh 1
of the 3d lost, I was soon speeding
toward the Laurel 'Region of the
Mountain*. ihrolie guiles of
made over the Week of the Peensyl
tral Reartpetio PIO/ Creek. The aitsg#o-
of interest after leaving the suburbs erthe
Smoky cal is Braddock's Fielder spciewhich
has tilled en important place l American his-
tory. Onthe upper edge of the old battle.
ground the Central Road has a station, and a
half heur's ride frdm Pittsburg brings one to
the Field. Where once the American and
British soldiery, wider the 111-fated and mis-
guided Braddock, ,Were cut o pieces by the
French and Wham, we now And rich fields
and gerdensr aud fine orchards, dotfed over
with tasty and substantial mansions. A love-
lier spot comet be found in the Monongahela
Valley. It will bei po censurable digression
here to say thatour friend JAMS! Viten, Req.,
of Unioatown, is at present engaged on a new
mud highly interesting historical work—“The
Monongahela of Old"—which is replete with
iucidente.of the Battle, and as a complete and
accurate history of this region is said to excel
any former publication.. It is in press at the
publishing house ctf W. 8. RAVIN, Pittsburg,
and will occupy sotto, 600 pages. It contains
tuttch important history, which ie interesting
to the people of your Northern corner of the
State, as well as those of the Monongahela
V alley.

Near McKeesport the "Tough" River unites
with the Mononipthein. The Pittsburg and
Connclisiville Railroad—which hi destined at
no very distant day to connect Pittsburg with
Baltimore by the shortest route from the West—-
follows the volley of the Youghiogeny, and its
present southern terminus is at Connellaville,
Pa. It is substantially built and well managed,
and does a very fair local Dustiness.

The fine farms which lay along theRiver are
among the best in the State, and have render-
ed the farmers in this section quite burnous for
their thrift and energy. West Newton. 88 miles
abgve Pittsburg, is the most important point
bJween McKeesport and Connellsville. It is
at the head of Sladk Water navigation, on the
Yongltiogeny River, and has quite an enter-
prising, population. Among the noticeable im-
provements of the place is the extensive Paper
Mill of Messrs. 8. B. & C. P. Markle, which
supplies a large portion of the printing paper
for Pittsburg and vicinity. It isowned by two
sons of Gen. Markle. The General is still liv-
ing near the town and enjoying excellent
health. lie is a hale, heartrold man over 80
years of age, and looks as though he might al-
most go through another war. His services
during the war of 1812 have rendered him a
hero in Maw-lean history as well as among his
friends and neighbors in Western Pennsyl-
vania.

Leaving West Newton thecourse of the Rail-
road is a little east of south for the balance of
the route. Between West Newtonand Connells-
Title, on theopposite aide of the River, is point-
ed out the house where Washington staid du-
ring his visits to his lands in the neighborhood.
In the early settlement of the country be own-
ed sixteen hundred acres of land on Washing-
ton's Run. It was on these possessions that
he erected the first mill in the neighborhood.
The stones that wore used were found :in the
vicinity, and are still in use. The mill was
pronounced by Col. Crawford the best in the
country at the time of its erection, and be also
expressed the opinion that it was better than
circumstances required, and would not yield •

r• ••./...o.crvu dcsaln lor Lue neavy expense in its
construction. But time demonstrated that
Washington made a safe calculation, and the
mill became the most popular in this region.
People came from Washington, Fayette and
Westmoreland counties to get their grain
ground, and the mill proved not only a profit-
able investment, but a great advantage to the
snrrounding country.

All along the River there are great numbers
of coal mines. Much the best and largest por-
tion of what is known as Monongahela coal is
floated out of the Yonghiogeny Valley. Thou-
sands of laborers and millions of dollars are
invested in the coal trade. The hills are rich
with all the valuable minerals common to the
mining districts of Pennsylvania. Iron ore
abounds in great plenty, and as for coal there
would seem to be enough to supply the world
for two or three centuries. It appears to be
inexhaustible. Add to this the farming capa-
city of the country and we have a district rich
in all the elements of substantial wealth and
condole.

Connellsville, the present terminus of the
Railroad, is a thriving town of near 2,500 in-
habitants. The town site is atthe foot of Lau-
rel Hill, and the scenery in the neighborhood
is among the grandest in the State. The Ma-
chine Shops of the Railroad are located here,
and give employment to a large number of
hands. On the west side of the river is an
immense Woolen Factory. It. is quoting idle
at present, owing to the failure of the owners
in the great commercial crash of '55-'57. The
town possesses very important manufacturing
advantages which are destined to make it a
populous, industrial city. At this point the
projected ..Fayate County Railroad" intersects
with the Pittsburg et Connelleville, and when
completed will unite Uniontown with this place.
A porttion of the trsek is already laid, and the
whole is expected to be in running order in the
course of three or four months.

The terrible frost of the night of the 8d inst.,
made sad havoc in Fayette county and the
country adjacent to the Mountains. The corn
never looked more promising than previous to
the Crust, but it. was literally cut down andnot
a living vestige of it left above ground. Hair
the wheat crop was ruined, and many farmers
have cut their wheat for fodder, andare plough-
ing the fields and planting them with corn or
sowing buckwheat. Gardens were blighted,
and ail tender vegetables killed. Fruit suffered
terribly. The grape crop on the tills and
maintains, blackberries and other wild fruits,
were almost entirely destroyed. Universal
gloom overspread the country, and people were
frightenod with the prospect of starvation. At
first they thought the crops totally ILestscryed,
but they are beginning to reliever from their
scare. About one-lburth theusual wheat crop
will be gathered. Corn is recovering and will
not, be injured material/Iy. The heaviest loss
will be is fruit and volt's/ibis'. Appalled by
the prospect of want just after the frost many
of the citizens sought tobuy updour and grain
and store it away. But little Amassed bands
lintrever, and what did was paid for at a pretty
round rate—nine, ten, and even aa high as
twelve dollars per barrel for flour, and two dol-
lars for Oast. fellers wire as fearful of star-
ving as buyers;and.geserally held on In their
stock. They all begin to breathe freer when
they find that the whet generally has not
been affectedby the 'Witty scourgewhich blight-
ed the harvest throughout the greater part of
western Peonsylvaitia. I understand that
anonymous letters hate been sent to nary of
thedistillere warning 'them to cease distilling
grail for the present season, and threatening
them with Are if 'ley persist. There are ten

_ to convert griin into whisky visa it is
seeded for hied. It is not s grantwitils

twattires* wsrelleptered, 4breirconstanass 'dist lett 101 doubt that
Wry leadbeesHiendll7parssets ht thirvishtity;
the owners haying been preview* warned to
stop distilling or safer the consequences.

4!

Iffr The but ease of absence of mind
occurred in Ohio lately. A man 01C113. like
the Republican party in this State, acturdlkforgot his own name. It occurred in this
wise. Upon going to the Post Moe one
morning a letter was handed which lac re-
peatedly refused because there was a mid-
dle namespelled in full. After amonth had
passed he Informed his wife that there was
stick a inisaive, and wart quite surprised
when she convinced him, beyond the shad-
ow of a doubt, that the name was his name,
exclusively i He got the letter quite soon
after that. •

Mr What has got into the women?
There's Mrs. SophroniaRandle. She eloped
from a small town in Michigan withalright
named William Wightman. They paused
in their mad career at a village near Chat-
ham, C. W., where the mail party dropped
off; dead, of bran fever. Mrs. Sopronia
Randle thereupon took mitt the money be
left. Slid returned to her first love, who for-
gave her all—probably in consideration of
the cash, with which he proposes to estab-
lish a grocery store.

air The Encl;of-the•worldjste met in
Newark this week to declare their person-
al and positive disappointment that the
general flare-np, which had been so long
looked for, has not come to pass. The
world was, according to their notions, to
have gone to pieeed on last Sunday, but it
didn't—eo they are vexed. Hawes, the
Miller-man who leads them, has hope that
the next steamer from Europe will bring
tidings of the all-devouring blaze which is
to consume the "hateful mirth."

In Buffalo, on the Bth instant, after a linger-
ing and painthl Blues*, In the Olst year of her
age, Mrs. MINERVA LYDIA, wife of Capt.
Stephen Champlin. U. S. Navy.

In Conneaut township, on the 6th inst., Mrs.
BETSEY, in her 76th year, widow of Cot Sa-
dism Ring, formerly of Salem, Ashtabula co.,
Ohio.

In Girard, on the71h isua., FRANK H.,young-
est son of Hiram and Marilda Barney, aged 2
years and 11 months.
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the estate of Ismael fiterward, tate of Lk
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TERMS VERY EAST
PRICE/3 VERY REASONABLE!

Executor's Notice.

VIM PATRONIZE
Your Own Citizens at Home

ORDERS°, WHOLESALE or RETAIL
guested promptly and Smarty.
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PIANOS TO LET!

TUNING DONE WELL I
NEW MUSIC EVERY WEEK !

NONE BUT 'ME BEST ARTICLES ON HAND
TAB GINVINZ ITNRIVALIO)

Chickariag & Son's Puma Bodes,

BY DOTING Or
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BEE _HIVE!!
SiZZ:I ==Z--~`'-' =-~`=`' ~ =

A GREAT REDUCTION
1> IPA-ICES!

NPORTANT NEWS Y.
FOR THE LADIES

AND

Community 'Genirally !

Low Price Jubilee Just Commencing!
Low Price Jubllee Just Commencing!

EFFECTS OF THE LATE FROST !-

EFFECTS OF THE LATE FRoST!
L Y UVEFICXMiE
LLY 0V ERCODi E

Reduced Prices the liernative
Reduced Prices the AULe:native

INCREASED SALES TITE EF'FE('T
INCREASED SALES THE EFFE(T

MUNEY DF:sII►EItATI'M !

MoNEI"fIiE DESIDERATum !

CH EAP CIOODS THE EQUI LIBRIUM
CHEAP GOOIA THE, EQUILIBRIUM

ALL (;LASSES BENEFITTED!
ALL CLASSES BENEF'ITTEDI

AT ME BEE LYE
- AT THE BEE NM

THE SU BSCRI ERS
Simply announce that they Win Bell de -tog

the WARM TERM, that is io come, heir cn• ire
stock of

mpg warirm.auts,
From.t.ho Looms of Franet- and Lynn,

Silk Made MANTILLAEI,
Of Frenot Design 'mil Manufacture.

Lyons Lace Mantillas,
AT TWEL VR hOLLAR. 4 EA ( ' '

(Have sulti readily at sl'4.)
French Lace Mantillas,

AT JUST TEN 1)01.1-1;;.s
(RegoLi retail price sli;

LACE POINTS & VIZETTES
aeautiful Design and Superb Qua

AT SEt'EN DOLLAR.S.
(Worth at least *12.)

IVP'IOO.IOII
SILK MADE M.iNTILLAs

lip EXQUIAITE 11104D:N AND F1.414H,
At an equal range of Re, f,,ct0,1!

Double Julioand Flounced Bernice....
Printed Berages and Robes a Lez,
Robes La organda and Printed Muslin

MOST MA GNIFIcENT DESPLVS.
AND SUPERB QUALIT\

Greatly reduced below cost of Ifni ortatioi

EVERY DESIRABLE MATERIAL
For TRAVELING DRESSES

MEI

DRESS GOODS
FOR THE MASSES

At prwee 01 your own-ranking, it at all reagon
able, fray any FORTY l'Elt CENT al

lased below regular selling price.

Bruxelle he Diable
And Fabrique 11e rbri.e.4:
Goat's Hair and Taugora'4,
Sol Taig awl 1 'ostunies du 'N'n

and Ernannai Silks;

Totally Regardleu of Cost !

Fl►R CASII EXCLUSIVELI

Let Frost at night
I►olight to smite

The Products of our land—
Wlit) CA It F..•;

Lot France and Austria
Orme/ and Fig

“Wffirs AFEARM)?”
With us LOW PRIChli

Aud IioNEY RULE—

LOW PRICES
Triumph !

THE REE HIVE IS TRIITMHANT!'
TSB BEE HIVE,

TEE BEE SIVE,
IS THE RALLY !

ROME THEN, LADIES,
Come One ! Come All!!

VISIT TILE BEE UWE
Dr* !NG THE

LOW PRICE 111BILKEI
SUCH. CHANCES SELDOM OCCUR

Come, then, and behold some of the

FUNS OF-FROST & WAR 1
Shawls 1 Suswi.s! RIIAWLS !

Just in from Auction
BRAWLS beautiful and cheap,
DRY GOOD)'

timerslly for
S

THE MILLION !
Al urier4 In ~nit

JOB LOTH FROM"

ALMOST EVERY WEEK. ,

Mr 1111 Y 1111 111
ti,wATs IagEAP

AT THE GOLDEN BEE HIVE

ViveOasse
Rannant .Prjata,

SPRAGUE'S & AUNNELL'S.
FOR 64 GENIIS I

*. Worm Olts Bnnt.tmo 'lift
titra ME/VED

At ris BUSY B Hi'
HAYIN & JORDAN.

No. 1,Noma's Hotel.Ugh, Jwoe /8.1%1.
;.

• 21.seaWS

sad,marv1110/4 has usagemrerAICICRYS 4STReBERRIESAbtftr osC=• . 1.
cA
:: 1a d4r4r

itz,teribr _ ma 6 IMO.

A. T

GRISWOLD'S COLUMN.
L

S' MIME

li(t4 -P4P4g

EXTRAORMARY'

t

11=

fiAIiGAINS.
4i -

GREAT SALE

Challis, Lawns andBummer_

DRESS GOODS
THIS w3.16.31nr.

WM. A. 6.IiISWOLD

WILL (IFFEIt UN

Ite

Friday, June 10, 1869,

REDUCED PRICES
!'!!E BALANcE

15F Ills LAR4;F:

SUMMER SILKS
OM

STOCK I if

DRESS GOODS
T, El WITH

Ten Ores of Goods justReo'd
Fit( 1M 'l'll F

LATE AUCTION SALES.

4
1,900

I",i'tine Printed 4-1 Frond' 1 'Maltzat 12
worth 'AJ prut,

1,200
V', Is Gttu Part% Printett at 124. oentpi

Vk ut tli '24

1,000
Printed centA, worth 25

5 Cases
.1111111,C, Co. lievn Engli,h Print- fur

10 cents, worth 12.4.

4 ; ;
Itarege Rubes, Double Skirtv

Baregt• I{obe. a Le:

111-ganill Rohr,. DotiVlle Skirbt

ur•l,,di Rohs•, 3 Lez

Eirti

French .13conet.

Plain anti Printed Eareges

'iu,• )rgan,liA and Lawns

Tr.ii eling lirew+ “oodv

Rich 5in0.„1.4.

4 4 4
ALSO, JUST OPENED,

Lace )lint illns, single and double Flounced

Lace Bornnw, Lice Pointy 4

Siena Shawls in all enfant, with fine t'ashmere

•ind ranielm flair Borders. very cheap

Great Bargains In
Trthir Litrrns, .Napkins,

Towelings, Linen Sheetings

hllow Linens, ton Sheetings

itOUS,

Table anfi Piano (Viers,

Lace Curtail:le, Drapery Muetias

Ciat.oU

Best ninike Irish Linens

Knl tiloveQ. Hosiery. /co

Superior Inducements
ARE OFFURSD IN

Carpets, the stook 'being Irery

LARGE 'fN

Velvets, Brussels & Wool;
RUGS, MATS, MATTING, OIL morns, do:

WAI. A. GRISWOLD.
Erie, Jup,.7._lM

p--New Fii,m.•moOARTEZ KELLOGG.

IHAVE aiwociated with me in the fro-
mimed freefaine !esteem 8. W mum, edie

beaver wUt hereafter be eundaeted la the rum sae
at, le of IdeCAATIR t IC6ILLBOOa.an., Jura 11, us e-1 • Jaunt XeCUIRVIDIL

CODFISIL—A superior article of st.
Wows Bath Coda& os oak at

Amu 114 RIVINIOX'S (111017113 M
The National&wing =

O.NE OF TEE BED DOUBLI;
beat! klads alba& limpid. ItSatieittbll.l

tM
lairds', bass iiialloc/AilD fro Canvild more
wis losowbte eat aa Wenaehle• made, and at a ant kis pd...

yAmmIBB U WVIT fiP Milan ATE 11141-arargAsp Tmpta TO ONE.
Millar*ow wet te their ba Show* Warto era ti, aid tamp aid* beton parabolisethat the ntathista la all that I it.This Mmilisoiees oak at lit. Lytle's Store, 6thstmt. sear Iltsia. .

. /.aria Apes 11, /tt
VAMPAil.

HORMILWATIMI3, Agt
W BROADWAY, N. Y.,

EBLLSHER OF MUSIC ANL MC.sii:BOOZ, !
in Midtgovliliiicse=gesetwaike Organ. urruia and Alm Gahm.,1::114141 1sear Tie& ,islimillbs, hoessenees,Pintiems, lilintea, Filit iLisismin% TenetMk %Ate Pasts. and
Wai ilainnmes,n Bony MA likabga,•

lams libAsemembe. her teals,name INN& orl Gem%lindsE kinds af limAsal
' laninnamala.,1I i,' hem ail G•is,l=s, iiAll's aid Hodsons il=r:1,111,1

ii i Hasp for the name issammoste ; Chartageniis ;

mums.
Ilmsis siegasaly Bennd ; skTHE UMW

ate Paper, andHusk IlimelAndisa, ti?
suminuks_4o%:_nt Elia, 34110, auasao. m df:• gem ; SECOND Li n.121011 tom hi so lo 110 ,Plow Illetimbeem4s4ll,IlKire, Ile% era as toSECOND HAND MOM Irmo EA to ea; lox:mamma Oimen, oath oi. atom,Woo atop.,es

and BM, thirteen 'tape, IMO, BMand $lOO, Afton .m3330 and $74 :Organ Atimardsen...,
new instreneent jut imalisted—priee BA sot azg,, AHonsi ihoootot to etorvollll,Chrreiess,filed atelesoisianes and Teatimes. The ?nideisemehedat thea..
al traits disommta..
NAHUM BEHOOL Seen PUBLEHICD BY IHl$

1101781:
MA2=tiiatecl3=l;l.parenacwt.sod,,
pu inindred.

THE Ansivermarrimed akiniertiebrier Haft Boot, No
2, mistaken at masa mid himmii. Prkaa iamb etch, $

Per111111 Ind liamairiehool ands Book, N.
3, contains 00 taws and hymns. Priced cents each, $

P m humirrt.
THE ansimanry an 4 Bundarikassol Heide Book, No

4, eostilna34 tame madhymns. Prim 3 emu each, ix
per bandied.

US hoarseness? and Bemieltar4elkoisi Hank 800.,
combining Pies. 1 said 3, with WNW additional picam,
simtalas 74 limes sad haw. Prins lamb each, $1 lac

11"Altscritod Pew Music Booker Nos. I and 2. lio
contahnalt tunas and kiss& Met ens coat.. N.
contains MS tans and twang. Ptins Scootseach, ti p.pr
hundred. Pestav ate cent sick.

SHL oaf Bell contsinsllll taws and hymns
Pries 12 coots each, 130p.r hasdred, pomp I cast ease,
tanind,2o cents smell% $lB per hundred ; liisgantly bcuoi
to cloth 21 nada sick lin per handfed, partake* 3 scuts

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING—An sight page Tract
Price Zhe.', per dos. $1 b 0 par husdred.

TONTLIEOIrIALS OP MO
HORACE WATUItS PIANOS & IfiILODEONs

" The Plano came to hand, and la Ira rate order. It
a berautUul Instrument and noatelske."—Lea k Paula ,

KILL.
John Hew itt, of Casthace, New Yak, who ha had one

of the Horace Waters Planes. mita as allows
"A friend of rains wakes me to purchase a piano P.

her. Shit Lam the nue you mold Cosh /sunnier, 1853
My piano Is becoming popular in this plat, and I think I
an introduce oneor two mom ; they will to mon pops
far than any other oath."

" We have two of Wagent' Pianos in me in antraranhary ,
ooe of which has been severely lewd for Wee yea& sad
we can runty to their rood quality and daraillity
Worthk Gaeta itoant Carroll,M.

•• H. W•rass, flag.—Deer .9w ....Rath" used one of
your Piano-Fortes for two yarn past, I hare foiled it a
very soperser oeseroses. Ammo Gear ,

10. Mein Aseessor;."
"TbePiano I neared from you sonatinas* to give man-

faction. natant It mane of the bat Instruments la the
plata."—J atm 1.. Chases, Charleston' Va.

"Ile Melodeon has safelywired. 1 ail obliged to you
for your liberal din:omit-grill do sill ran for you io them
parta."—Rev. J. M.PioConnitn, Y imandlis,n. C.
- The Piano was duly received. la etheiteut
condition, wet is ray math by my amen...
family. Accept my Hanka for yearpromptarns."—ltoutur
IJoerssi, Warmaluou, lintiord Co., Pa.

Mime *ammo as well. It irl the bent one in oars,
Coonty."—Ttion•• A. LATHAM, Caalpholites4 the.

•• We are very mush obliged to you for having sent such
a fine instrument for slio, and we shall take pains to nr-
nennwed thou k Co., Refate DIM/C,,d

" The Horace Waters Pianos are koown as awing Use
eery best N e are enabled to 'peak of Shea Instrumento
with confidence, (ruin personal knowledge' of their ei•
°Oleos tom sad durable quality."—X. Y. Reenschat.

"We mo speak of the main of the Homo/ Water.
Pianos trop 'atonal knowledge, as being of the very
best quality."—Carisfuta hstelbgescee.

' N °tidos at the State Year displayed greater ezoellesee
in Loy department than Horace Waren Pinene."—.4l;keral-

"The Horace Waren Planes are NW at the been and
moat thoroughly unarmed materiaL We have an doubt
that buyer". me du u well, perinea better, at this than at
any other house to the Ushoo.,--I.llthesatte and Journal.

*. Waters' Maim nod Melodeons &Weep companion
with the finest made anywhere In the meatry."— Phase
logrusi.

" Horace Waren Plum Porno an j:lf afinc lb =are'even tone, and poweirfol."— New York
"Our friends will hod at Mr. INsten' store the

beat asemliment of Mawand of Pianos to be (0..4 to u,r
United Mtn, and we urp nor southern and wester',
Mends to give himteat wises'er they go to New I ..ri •
—Graces's MorenaWA Atifittitri.the 333 GROADWA New I eel..

June 11, 1100.—Ltf.

JOHNSON'S
HERB DISPENSARY

Offer 96 Main , door, Up Stair, ,) Buffalo, ?.

TIIE cELEBRATED 1)U. .1(-wil N.:4 IN
Botank treata saeorsofelly tti«

tut dimmer .
CONSUMPTION, D1"-PEP,IA,
ASTHMA, NP:EVoI'S PERI: ITN .

IIItoNCDITDI, ReifeArtlE. cured In Jo m.
I,I'NQ k WIEST fiIitItAsICASCIM)VI'L
91411,A5E14 OF THE KEA lIT,SALT RD II 11„
KIDNEY AFFECTIONS, RHEI MATLIM I
LIVER COMPLAIWTS, VEt E.E. AND Atli I.
VEMALE WEAKNESS, PIMPLES,

DLSEASDI OF THE EAR AND EYE, ke .11r
•11 mu withilas from the More named titrarreel,

or any other complicated complaint of years stead/tt.
are informed that they can hare forwarded by mail I.r e

press for the small lila of 11 00 a mot peelnwre of Megiu

clues. sith all necessary direction and npedical ed. ice
Patients Mould apply without delay, *slimy can übtago

fastest relief from the Doctor's remedies.
Dr Johnson's Medicine consists of entracte from the

choicest Medicinal foreignand native Roots and Herbs,
manufacturedunder hn own momently's, at kis Disperm

y, and therefore amidtm the use of Mercury and tither
minetel poisons, that were sever desigsed for the system.
to which many thomendoettave fallen i ictim• and gooe
to early grams.

LOTION FOR THE COMPLEXION...—Dr. Johnson's
remarkable LOTION for basattlyhig and Improving the

ComAamion, removthealametelmeltaisposely'ran. Freck-
les, Pimples, Re., MUM went to any part of the country
for $1 and rise portage stamp.

N. B. Female Fur $ abet. Addrem
DR. JOHNSON, Drawer 104.

Jam, 1.1. Otnee 0 Math N. N.

Notice to Toaohane I
APPLICATI()NS for appointment u

Teachers In the Pubile Schools of the City of
Erie, will be receired until Friday, ths Ist day of July
next. The lollowidg appointment' ars to be made'.

IN THE SANT WARD.
1 Principal of the Secondary D.partm't et SW/ pr. mouth
1 " of the Primary 30
I First Assistant to Principal ofHigh " 26 "

2 General Assistant' each • 12 "

I Nate Teacher of German, .1 30 .

IN THE WEST WARD.
I Principal ofPrimary thitairtment • 26 "

I First Assistant ta Principal ?mbar 41 ' "

3Oeueral Assistant*, sash. .•

1 Wale Teacher ofOsman. a ao ea

Tho applications must be In the handwritings of the
applicants, and may be left at ay agar, ar addressed to
me through the Past Oaks

Ns teachrn am be employed without having the ream-alto aortillamte of the emu autpariatoidut, of harms
Deem duly examined by him.

CHARL W. Y21.20,
Erie, Jut* 11, Me —l.2t grneretary of the Board

LIST OF APPLICA!*;TS FOR LICENII:
to sell Spirituous Liquor% Bled with the Clert of

the Coort of Voorhis Sessions of SA* Cousty, torthet
with resideoce of esieb applicant, and th ekind of 13eroni
peered ter, whist epplkatioas will be preowned to o
adjourned Court of Quarter SalleklaN au Monday therib
day of June, 1850,, fen allowance.

No
. B

irf proud. Atenisares nudeLirme
RALD , Grocery.
J. O. BURGS" • Co., "

Erie, Jane 4, 1660.—StAL JAIO2 Einonru,
Lip):- Ji2/aI.k *et.. Ce I

OF Summer styles and choice selections
of plain *al

PARIS MILLINERY
On Saturday .Tune 11th, at

KISS A. E. COLE'S
Bonnet Rooms, Paragon Building

Erity June 11, 1860.

RAILS AND HOMINY.
J. RANSON la Dow reeetviat teem Ciacuieati

• choice lot of fewer Cured Murk dui some alb, ve-
toed Weds net Hominy. Cull st the

Jose 11, 11140--I. GILOCOLY DEPOT, cm-seem
SY auP D MO] .APAY.I3.

Yvy Avian, mliessisit those grades of Syrup
a coadatad• ; better sad isiy One /ascend
tir" 4361411" WblteS,tespSe Now Orleans *Lim*the eerybeet kled for Raitpg purposes et

Jose 11.1 amours GROOM DIVOT.
_

- - - - -

'lull TOXA TOES 1111731ETICA L
&WM, neOkinivoi the odipiaal lovor, la smallfor lazoily ork solo It

Irk. J.. 11, 1 IiUNIWIItI3

GROCERIES.—A goOd inapt), of most
ertielre Is tie Grocery Urrow bead st

GAMIN'S MOLT ' MY.lb* Jam 11,1114._t. Chososidc

'.LINTS 1 PAINTS I PAINTS !! !
Illtite UM. illy NAis Ameleumuld Preach
awsal 11.1** ""'" all. Yinistaus Red.
Otbse,, Climes wed sad to abort

*my Wag to thye Hasse r une, bt Msat tbe Bwn
lisy T. 8. 818C1.AM.

05 PER CE T. CASA SAVED'
the upseial • of Cesium

Pro• PlyoteMao Doeubtry lo loorttod to =I
Ura. Stem DM, oehotod w mom 414.4
tomilimott 11%oh. oat tudwerapeuts

Tat •; MGR. VIZ oloadotsof
4 ► and NEDIOINES,

itkosi, aft, vambie.. Dy•
PRWIRosoy sad Hair Oft,

to Itatoriahs, Vialloto Maoord !alb4lltoa Toiletgar wad Tooth Itnoitio4 fn.
rail wins AND BRAIDIES,
For molidasi oloosion she "tams or PteprietydelftetRoo dor. OrdenreatAilluoilaed atibliet 00

=Rood otfill vowel Uric* sad troollty. NO. & Rood
' rae. Nay 11, 114111..

1. 1 RALOWIR

VIED APPSAND .PF.ACHII4.-
.. 441 &sic" Ist tv be bad st EL EL HALL &

111411-141. I Pill lie t, 'berg Ow Depot

;100 PIECES SELECTED CU A L1..11.2
42Otorr4s, at 1233( du, worth fl efta. at the
/*4ILWIL


